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IMPROMPTU CONCERT - wet give, by Phil Ochs in ft.. N.»t.

Bowling Green State University

Jerome To Decide
x
67 Election Issue
officials.
The report concludes, from
summaries by two law firms and
Interviewing various students and
administrators, that the first
student body election was valid;
while investigation of the second
election (held after the first was
declared void) showed that "although no 'direct' evidence of tampering had been disclosed, reasonable doubt Is aroused concerning
the legitimacy of the procedures.
Because of contradictions and uncertainties reported, there exists
a possibility that tampering could
have occurred."
Last year, Student Court granted
Jeff Wltjas, then a Junior, a new
student body election after proving
there had been negligence In the
first balloting.
Wltjas ousted Ashley Brown,
also a Junior, the second time
around from the vice presidential
slot. Brown, In turn, appealed
the second election to both Student
Court and the University Appeals
Board, and lost.
The Sewell Commission, as it
is often referred to after Its chairman Ed Sewell, senior class presi-

By MIKE KUHLIN
Editorial Editor
Every president must make decisions, and Dr. William T. Jerome
Is no exception. Confronted with
a report claiming the results of
last year's student body elections
were Illegal, Dr. Jerome was asked
by Student Council, yesterday, to
decide on the validity of the findings.
President Jerome has been
asked to take action on the Sew ell
Commissions' report on the
grounds that the findings of Student
Court and the University Appeals
Board are subject to Judicial review, based on "significant doubt,"
according to Rick Helwlg, student
body president.
Helwlg presented the case to
Dr. Jerome yesterday as "The
Student Body Organization versus
Jeff Wltjas," and requested that
a decision be reached by April 3.

MORE -- Ochs ting* to an
audience of 600.
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A CUP OP COFFEE - before
Monday night's concert.
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I'm Phil Ochs
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The Commission to Investigate
the Spring Elections of 1967, established this past September, released Its findings Friday on irregularities of last year's voting
procedures for Student Council

#%

Waitm' For Me?
and has had to promote his reBy LINDA HERBKERSMAN
cords without the help of disk
Asst. Feature Editor
Jockeys.
Small groups of students stood
"AM radio bans some records.
in the lobby of the Union. There
Mine are among them. But I've
was a wry comment about a "getdone pretty well anyway."
away car for all SDS members
He asked about the "Ylpples"
In case 'he' didn't show."
on campus and was told they alSomeone else expected to
ready had formed a small group.
"scream when I see him."
Then he asked, "Who'ssponsoring
In the midst of the comments
a slight, tired-looking young man me anyway?"
"SDS."
approached another group of stud"They any good here?"
ents and asked quietly, "Is any"Active."
one here looking for Phil Ochs?"
"Do we have a good crowd?"
"Yeah. All of us."
"Yeah. Pretty good."
He smiled slightly, "I'm Phil
By now the sponsors were getOchs."
ting impatient as Ochs sat tuning
And with that, the protest singer
the guitar. Finally he stood up and
was Introduced to the Bowling
the crowd headed upstairs to the
Green campus.
Grand Ballroom where 600
He asked If there was any place
students waited to hear him.
he could get a cup of coffee and
While he waited to be introduced
was ushered Into the Nest for an
he said he would head east in
Impromptu press conference.
His Ohio visit, as yet, had not the morning, hopefully for more
college campus appearances.
gone well. While Ochs went to
"They're great," he said enToledo, his guitar went to Toronto.
thusiastically, "Really. They're
It was one of the things he questioned when he arrived. A sub- the best audiences."
He leaned back against the door
stitute guitar was provided by
Dr. Fred Eckman, and, assured to tune the guitar again.
Within a few minutes he would
the concert would go on as scheduled, Ochs settled back with a cup go on stage accompanied by the
of black coffee to answer questions. applause of enthusiastic supAny favorites in the Presidential porters.
He would Invite them all to the
race?
Democratic Convention this sum"Yeah. I like Kennedy. McCarthy's okay too. The two of them mer "To see the police In action."
He would sing a song, then Inwould make a good ticket. How does
Bowling Green feel about them?" troduce Lyndon Johnson and Dean
He was told BG was a rather Rusk as his co-writers.
He would get a wild ovation for
conservative campus.
singing about draft resistance.
"You're for Johnson?"
He wore a black leather Jacket
"We're not THAT conservaover a green plaid shirt and green
tive."
He was a college student him- levls. Rimless glasses were
self back In 1961, a journalism perched on his nose—but he remajor at Ohio State. He worked on moved them Just before he went
the Lantern for a while. "Then I on stage.
Finally, he was introduced.
wrote a controversial article and
He wiped his long brown hair
found out fast about freedom of the
press." After that he started his back and walked up onto the stage.
own newspaper, but dropped out of
He was back within his own elecollege after three years.
ment.
He still has trouble with censors,
"The Pleasures of the Harbor."

Vol. 52, No. 82

dent, sought legal counsel through
Youngstown and Toledo attorneys.
Both firms concluded In their
briefings that there was not enough
significant evidence to warrant
a second election, as was done
as the result of Student Court's
decision.
The commission Indicated the
possibility of someone tampering
with the election ballots used for
the second student body election.
According to their findings, Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men,
reported damage occurlng in the
computer center, where the marked ballots were being kept.
Interviews with police, computer
operators, the director of Computational Services, the present
chairman of Elections Board and
others did not provide direct proof
that the ballots had been disturbed;
although the commission maintains
there Is still "reasonable doubt
concerning the legitimacy."
Brown won the first student
body election by 74 votes. He lost
the second one by 674 votes; a
percentage difference of 36.4 per
cent, as no other significant chance
occurred and all other candidates
were re-eiectea.
re-elected.
were

Ice Horizons'Opens Friday
By JAN JONES
Staff Writer
Mr. Lowery's Ice show in Troy,
Ohio, was the best amateur Ice
show In which she had ever performed, said Peggy Fleming, now
Olympic women's figure skating
champion.
Ice Horizons will be held this
Friday and Saturday nights.
Miss Fleming made this comment last year at Troy after performing In basically the same show
as will be presented at 8 p.m.
Friday, and 2 p.m. Saturday, In
the Ice Arena, David A. Lowery,
professional skating instructor,
said.
"Ice Horizons," In which members of the Falconettes, Falconeers, University Skating Club
and Senior and Junior Skating
Clubs, as well as featured skaters, was organized by Mr. Lowery and his wife, Mrs. Rita A.
Lowery. Mr. and Mrs. Lowery
were both formerly professional
skaters with Holiday on Ice.
"Plans for the show began last
summer," said Mr. Lowery. "After many committee meetings and a
lot of thought, the University decided to undertake the venture."
Mr. and Mrs. Lowery did all
the background work for the show,
such as selecting the type of numbers to be performed, choosing the
music and doing all the choreography. Actual practices for the
show began as early as after
Christmas.
The show consists of nine numbers. The Falconettes and Falconeers, which provide half-time
entertainment at University hockey
games, will perform three of these.
One is the Caribbean number
which also features two high school
students. Chris Martin, who lives
and trains here, as well as Terry
Tucker, who also trains and goes
to school here even though her
home Is in Chicago, will perform
solos.
The second of these numbers Is
the Grecian, which stars Ardlth
H. Paul, a freshman in the College
of Business Administration. Miss
Paul, who Is from Colorado

Springs, placed fifth In the U.S.
national women's figure skating
championship in 1967.
The final number In this series
will be the Hoedown, which will
feature James W. Dlsbrow, a
freshman in the College of Education, and Katl Walker, another
high school student from Chicago. They will do single and pair
skating.
Dlsbrow placed sixth In the U.S.
national men's figure skating
championship in 1967, and as a
pair, he and Miss Walker were
runner-up In the U.S. national
junior pair skating competition.
The Senior Club, consisting of
community men and women, will
perform a Russian number called,
"Salute to the Molsleve," and a
Viennese dance court.
Terry A. Vlvlanl, a freshman In
the College of Liberal Arts, i and
Mary Anne Masur, a competitive
skater from Cleveland who lives
and trains here, will be featured
in the Russian number.
The Junior Club, consisting of
elementary and Junior high school
students will perform a Dutch num-

1

ber, "Hans Brlnker and the Stiver Skates." Mark Beck, a competitive skater, and Eileen Babe,
a competitive gold medalist, will
be featured In this number.
Vlckl Fauver and David E. NeaL,
both University students, will perform solos In a Japanese number
presented by the University Skating
Club.
Judy Schwomeyer and Jim Sladky, who were U.S. amateur dance
champions In 1967, and who recently placed 4th in world competition In Switzerland, will perform in
a featured number. A guest comedian skater, Keven Bubp, will
also be featured In a special number.
To go along with these numbers are authentic costumes, borrowed from Holiday on Ice, Mr.
Lowery said. Props Include moving windmills, Japanese pagodas,
dragons that light up and costumes
that glow in the dark.
"The show is professional In
nature," Mr. Lowery said. "The
lighting, props and costumes, along
with the talent, make It very effective."

GREEK GODDESSES ON ICE •• Rehearsing for en Ice Mori ion •
skit are (from left to right) Janice Tope, Cynthia Wuerfol, Ardith
Paul, Jill Treherne and Jan Thomas.
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Dorm Improvements
What happens when you lake all the checks for insuring discipline out of a dormitory?
"When I first heard about Conklin Hall's New Dimensions, I
figured we were in for a lot of noise and confusion. Hut, from
my personal point of view, I feel that the residents have, for the
most part, taken the New Dimensions idea as a challenge, and
have been doing a lot to back the democratic policies in a mature way. I think it will improve with interest."
"The New Dimensions is u common sense planning compromise government that the whole University should be using."
"Now we are trying to run u dorm without counselors and it is
working. So why not try and see if this dorm can run governed
entirely by itself, without answering to the Deans or the rest
of the 'powers.' "
The consensus of students residing in Conklin, as evidenced
from the above comments, seem to indicate that 'New Dimensions' — a new dormitory concept involving self government -is going "quite well," in the words of Ken Villard, hall director.
Hy eliminating counselors and providing program directors,
Conklin residents have proceeded toestablish what Villard calls
a "democratic society" comprised of self-governing regulations
and procedures.
This past week saw Conklin's committees provide guest speakers, two different nights, on student rights and "Hluck Power."
The daily music show, piped into all rooms, featured jazz trios;
residents competed in basketball intramural finals, and others
prepared for the annual Casino Party.
Plans continue as the inter-dorm social committee has events
planned for almost every Friday and Saturday night until the end
of the school year. And the scheduling of programs go on and on.
The News believes that despite a lack of dormitory facilities,
Conklin residents have shown a spirit, and responsibility, which
deserves appraisal when planning future dormitory programs.
Active dormitory programs, as evidenced through 'New Dimensions," offers a student a sense of belonging and pride -- something not always achieved when a university is experiencing
growing pains.

"You Go First, Sonny, Then Point Me Toward Him"

Yes, there has been an Invasion
on the BG campus. It has been
a silent Invasion by veterans.
There are about 300 veterans who
are registered students on the
campus this year. No, they're not
the kind of veterans you usually
think of with a beard and a cane.
They are young veterans In their
mld-twentles.
They are the same boys from
your high school who graduated before you and Joined one of the
armed services. Now they are back
In school again with a little financial aid from the government
and their own determination.
Probably If you knew them as
students In high school you classed
them as being wild. Now you see
them as ambitious college students.
The reason for this change can
be attributed to one word-war.
Like most men who have gone
to war and have come back a
changed man, this new and young
breed of veterans has too. It would
be hard to define the type of change
they have gone through, but they
would all agree It Is for the better.
This Invisible Invasion has been
talcing place on every campus
throughout the country. On these
campuses, as on our own, they
have started veterans clubs. These
clubs are not organized to check
the moves of S.D.S. as might be
suspected, but are Interested In
taking part In community activities, such as blood drives and
toys for tots.
These veterans clubs are set up
not for hindering men's Ideas, but
rather to promote brotherhood amongstmen. Having this goal In
mind, the members of the Bowling Green Veterans Club with the
support from the students, faculty
and administration hope to make
their organization worth while to
the community.
Ron Dillon
502 N. Prospect

Abolish Exams
If the administration Is as sincere as Dean Taylor professes to
be about academic reforms (Mar.
20 News) changes will soon be made
In the grading system. Lacking a
substitute for grades, the alternative Is a rational method of assigning them. Upperclass students have
repeatedly demonstrated their ability to repeat facts and Ideas as
demanded on hour exams.
An administration which Is "attempting to learn more about the
students academic and non-academic lives and their general attitudes toward the situation" will
already be aware of the general
attitude toward exams as on of
unawareness until the few days
Immediately proceeding, then
frantic study, the amount of which
increases exponentially until climaxed In the final hectic minutes
before taking the exam, during
which headaches, nervousness and
the time limit stifle thought, and
afterwards a need for recovery,
usually commenced with a trip
"downtown" to forget all the mental and physical agony endured.
In the aftermath, not only the
misery but also most of the memorization and much of what was
really learned Is forgotten as a
welcome sense of relief sets in.
I believe, as my economics professor often mentions, that exams
are the greatest hindrance to
learning. How is a student free to
learn and enjoy It when he wears
the shackle of an Imminent exam,
after which, In many cases he
never knows what questions he
missed and ofter not even what
the correct answers are. At a
school of higher learning the main
emphasis should be on promoting
Independent thinking, developing
creativity, and the acquiring of
knowledge through original ideas
rather than meaningless facts.
One step In this direction would
come by substituting for hour exams a program of weekly questions

to be completed outside of class,
graded on understanding, and discussed In proceeding classes.
The question of honesty on the
students part should be unnecessary, particularly with small classes of upper level students who
presumably want to learn. Creative tension, which results from exams, would still exist to the degree the student desires.
The professor would know regularly not what the student remembers, but rather what he understands and how he can apply his
knowledge.
Eliminating hour exams would be
a challenge to students, professors, and administration, and probably encouraged by none. But It
must be done If Bowling Green
Is to produce scholars rather than
robots.
The faculty cannot take this step
without the total support of the administration, which should be
readily provided If they are to
serve "an Important educational
function" as Dean Taylor states.
Hour exams prevent learning.
Students are here for education,
Inwardly crying "free me to
learn." This vital freedom will
be possible only If hour exams
are abolished.
Robert J. Peresie
509 N. Prospect

Near Death
On Wednesday night, March 20,
my wife was traveling west on Lehmann Avenue. When she reached
the railroad crossing on Lehmann
the car she was driving was almost hit by a train. The red lights
at the crossing were not working.
The train was luckily seen at the
last minute.
Are these train crossings a gamble with death? There have been
too many accidents at Bowling
Green's railroad crossings not to
mention the near misses we have
not heard about. This Is terrible
and shows irresponsibility on the
part of the railroad, and the Bowling Green community.
I think something should be done
about this existing danger before
another fatality occurs.
This Incident was reported to the
Bowling Green Police Department.
The news of the Incident was accepted in a very light fashion. The
clerk promised she would report
this to the railroad, but consoled
my wife by saying the same thing
had happened to her many times.
No one seems to care, and It's
not because a fatality has not occured. There Is an Immediate
danger to Bowling Green residents and students, and something
should be done promptly.
Ray Azre
122 1/2 Lehmann
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WHAT
CAN I SAY?
A Liberal University
By LINDA HERBKERSMAN

"Hey! How's come you're all
green like that?"
"Been Inhaling paint fumes."
"Yeh? Work better than glue?"
"No no. Not Intentionally. They
painted our room yesterday."
"What color?"
"Dirty white. But It's an Improvement. It's the smell we can't
take."
"Well, at least it's done now."
"Not quite. They have to come
back next week to do the bars
on the windows."
"Oh yeah. Forgot about those.
You know, we still go to a pretty liberal university."
"Did you see the new catalogue?"
"Not yet."
"We're billed as the'Fun School
of the Mid-West."
"Hey great! We might get three
or four new kids, then. Did you
see the new Can-Sel Celebrity
Series line-up?"
"Not yet. Who's on It?"
"Kate Smith and the Four Seasons."
"Wow! What a liberal university
to which we go where the administration will allow such great
talent to appear. I've heard rumors
about the new 'Hours' proposal."
"Yeah? What?"
"I don't think It'll ever pass
because we're still a little conservative. But they're thinking of
letting freshman women stay out
until 8:30 on weekdays and 10:00
on week-ends."
"No kidding! What about upperclass women?"

"Well, so far there aren't enough living on campus to worry
about."
"Now THAT I don't understand.
Why would they want to leave a
dorm for an apartment? Did you
see yesterday's menu? Turkey
dream on Chuckwagon/MP-MAY,
Pea & Prune Salad, Overbrowned
potatoes, Purple plums, and baked
coffee."
"Gee, I'm sorry I missed that.
But I lost my eating permit."
"That's tough. Did youeatout?"

"

#•

"No. Lost my permit to leave
campus too. It was my good one
too. The legitimate one my Mom
signed."
"Well she can send you another."
"Yeah, but I can't get my mall.
lost my 'Get-Your-Mall' permit."
"You're In sad shape. Where
are you going now?"
"I thought I'd walk In and try
to get a * Speedy-Quick' student
loan."
"Good Idea. Mind If I walk with
you?"
"Can't."
"Why?"
"I forgot to pick up my parade
permit."
"Oh. Well, I guess I'll be seeing
you around then. I'm sure glad
we got a chance to talk. This
really Isn't such a bad place you
know."
"Know what I think I'll do?'"What?"
"Transfer to someplace where
the horizons don't expand so much.
The pace Is killing me!"

The B-G News is published Tuesday! thru Fridays during the
regular school year, except holiday periods, and once a week
during summer sessions, under authority of the Publications
Committee of Bowling Green Stare University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other
columns In the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
the University Administration, faculty or staff or the State of
Ohio.
Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the B-G News. Editorials in the News
reflect the opinions of the majority of members of the B-G News
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Ferraite Aid Teicber Perform

'Dynamic-Duo' Crowd Pleasers
By STEVE BECK
Feature Writer
Spanning a musical career that
began when they were six years
old, Arthur Ferrante and Louis
Telcher have performed In places
all the way from Sawdust, Ala.,
to Carnegie Hall In New York
City.
Ferrante and Telcher still find
that their biggest thrill is playing anywhere they find a warm
audience and some people waiting
outside for their autographs after
the show.
"That's right," said Mr. Telcher In the Promlnade Lounge after he and Mr. Ferrante had Just
played to three standing encores in
the Ballroom, Sunday night "This
Is Indeed our love, and that love
must always be for our audience."
"Most people think that the only
time we really kill ourselves performing is in places like Carnegie
Hall, but ths Is not the case.
We found the Bowling Green audience just as warm and responsive
as the one we played before in
Carnegie Hall," Mr. Ferrante
mentioned as he signed a program.

some Broadway show tunes. We
tried this on an audience in Minnesota. They really loved it, so
we began to incorporate more popular music into our classical program, and this Is what has evolved
from that" Mr. Telcher added.
Their first hit, "The Theme
From the Apartment" sold 750,000
copies In the course of three weeks.
"That had to be our number
one moment as far as I'm concerned," Mr. Ferrante continued.
"It was such a wonderful feeling
to know that at last we had finally
achieved some degree of success."
Since their first big bit they
have sold over IS million records,
and they have Just released their
50th record album entitled, "Our
Golden Favorites." The piano team
decided that their favorite of all
these recordings#as their version
of "Exodus."
The techniques worked out by
Ferrante and Telcher are so minute that they bow in almost perfect harmony.
Mr. Telcher explained that both
he and Mr. Ferrante must act as
a soloist as well as a technician.
"The left hand must function

What sparked the idea of a
two-piano ensemble? Mr. Ferrante explained that their decision
to become a team began in their
early teens.
"The decision to become a team
was by no means an easy one to
make," he said. "This choice
had to be right because it would
leave an effect on our entire professional careers."

FREE LUBRICATION
WITH A
SPRING TUNE-UP at

"Ralph

exactly as the right, only as a
part of a two-piano ensemble, and
both musicians must fit themselves
together in a precise musical
structure," he added.
The twin pianos that Ferrante
and Telcher display their talents
on are Baldwins, nicknamed, "Mr.
and Mrs.Baldwin" because they
always travel together in a special
truck.
"We've had a few close calls
with our pianos In transportation.
One night they were held up because of snow and bad roads and
we thought we might have to sing
instead," Mr. Telcher added.
On stage Sunday, Ferrante and
Telcher drew applause with their
version of "Autumn. Leaves," and
their hit recording of "Exodua."
Other crowd pleasers were "The
Impossible Dream," and "Stranger In Paradise."
Ferrante and Telcher will tour
for the next 10 weeks, completing
a 20-week tour that began In January.
"We'll be seeing lots of the
country between now and the fall,
but we'll love every minute," Mr.
Ferrante finished.

DAIRY TW/ST

PIZZA
Free Delivery
til 2 a.m. FRI. & SAT.
til 1 a.m. SUN. thru THURS.

Thayer

As children Ferrante and Telcher had to refrain from sports activities because of the potential
danger to their hands.

BZEEffl

NORTH MAIN STREET
Ph. 353-5751

"The work was hard when we
were little, because all of the other youngsters could go outside and
play baseball and tear around, however we had to realize that our
careers were at stake," Mr.
Telcher commented.
Both men hold doctorates from
The Julllard School of Music in
New York City. After their formal education, they performed In
various cities around the United
States winning critical acclaim.
They centered their program around classical music. Itwas soon
changed.
"Lou and I were talking one day
and we decided to start playing

Send us any black & white or color snapshot. We'll blow it up
to 2 ft. x 3 ft. (Poster Sire). $4.75 for one, $3.00 for each additional from same photo. Inquire as to quantity prices, group
rates and special projects. Original photo returned. Add 25?
for handling.

OPERATION BL0-UP, INC.

920 Plaza at Rt. 22i East
Findlay, Ohio
Ph. 422-6424
(opp. Findlay Shopping Center,

636 Pennsylvania Ave., S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

WIN A
$100.00 VACATION
WARDROBE B«W

DIVERSIFICATION. GROWTH AND PROFITCORPORATION'S EIGHT DIVISIONS:
* WICKES LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLY CENTERS (WORLD'S LARGEST)

* WICKES MACHINE TOOL
* KUX MACHINE
* THE UNITED STATES
GRAPHITE
COMPANY
* COMPANIA
MINERA DE
SAN JOSE

If you're ■ Juns
Graduate looking for I
• challenging position I
with a Company that
haa jobs to suit your til- [
' «nt» and inclinations . . .
rWi have financially rewarding and professionally satis
r lying careers in:

REGISTER FREE
AT
THE "U" SHOP

• ACCOUNTING
• AUDITING
• MERCHANOISINS
• OPERATION*College training may be in any I
of the following areas: education,
business administration or liberal arts

We offer TOP SALARY, a chance to I
contribute right from the atari, atructurad on the job management training
programs, plus outstanding benefits Including Profit Sharing. Hospitalization. |
and Life Insurance

One guy & one girl will win a $100.00 wardrobe free. All
you have to do is register. Contest starts now and drawing will be Thursday, April 4th.

If you are a Graduate with sn ays for ths I
future, Wickes is ths place to start. We'd like
' to tail you more about our Company, about
our growth and about the opportunities we can I
ofer you. Come-in, see our Management Oavelopmenl Representative at '
Ths Placement Office on Thursday, I
March 28, 1966, or send your rssums to I
Mr. K. C Ague, Wickes Corporation Mainl
Office Building, SIS N. Washington [
Avenue, Soglnow, Michigan I

.WICKES:
lltAttliKID ia»et

®

GET HIGH FOR FLORIDA

THE WICKES CORPORATION
ABILITY IS CHARACTERISTIC OF THE

Loi LaRiche Volkswagen
"SERVICE - SALES"

CORPORA/ION

* SAGINAW GRAIN COMPANY

If you want to do something right you can't have
a lot on your mind.
We only have Volkswagen on our mind.
Our mechanics have gone to Volkswagen
schools, our shelves are filled with Volkswagen
parts, and our tools are especially made to fix
Volkswagens.
So when something goes wrong with your Volkswagen, why take it to other people who fix other
cars?
Bring it to us.
If we've fixed it once, we've fixed it a thousand
Mires.

BLOW YOURSELF UP TO POSTER SIZE

action

* MICHIGAN BEAN COMPANY

We fix the same car
every day.

WHY WAIT FOR CHINA IN THE '70's . . .

JOIN THE

* WICKES MARINE TERMINAL
COMPANY

THE DYNAMIC DUO -- belt out a tune during Sunday'. Celebrity
Series.

532 E. Woosttr
Ph. 352-5165
Bowling Grtfi
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Dorm Improvements
What happens when you take all the checks for insuring discipline out of u dormitory?
"When I first heard about Conklin Hall's New Dimensions, I
figured we were in for a lot of noise and confusion. Hut, from
my personal point of view, I feel that the residents have, for the
most part, taken the New Dimensions idea as a challenge, and
have been doing a lot to back the democratic policies in a mature way. I think it will improve with interest."
"The New Dimensions is a common sense planning compromise government that the whole University should be using."
"Now we are trying to run a dorm without counselors and it is
working. So why not try and sec if this dorm can run governed
entirely by itself, without answering to the Deans or the rest
of the 'powers.' "
The consensus of students residing in Conklin, as evidenced
from the above comments, seem to indicate that 'New Dimensions' — a new dormitory concept involving self government -is going "quite well," in the words of Ken Villard, hall director.
By eliminating counselors and providing progrum directors,
Conklin residents have proceeded toestablish what Villard calls
a "democratic society" comprised of self-governing regulations
und procedures.
This pust week suw Conklin's committees provide guest speakers, two different nights, on student rights and "Hlack Power."
The daily music show, piped into all rooms, featured jazz trios;
residents competed in basketball intramural finals, and others
prepared for the annual Casino Party.
Plans continue as the inter-dorm social committee has events
planned for almost every Friday and Saturday night until the end
of the school year. And the scheduling of programs go on and on.
The News believes that despite a lack of dormitory facilities,
Conklin residents have shown a spirit, and responsibility, which
deserves appraisal when planning future dormitory programs.
Active dormitory programs, as evidenced through 'New Dimensions," offers a student a sense of belonging and pride — something not always achieved when a university

is experiencing

growing pains.

"You Go First, Sonny, Then Point Me Toward Him"

Yes, there has been an Invasion
on the BG campus. It has been
a silent Invasion by veterans.
There are about 300 veterans who
are registered students on the
campus this year. No, they're not
the kind of veterans you usually
think of with a beard and a cane.
They are young veterans In their
mid-twenties.
They are the same boys from
your high school who graduated before you and joined one of the
armed services. Now they are back
In school again with a little financial aid from the government
and their own determination.
Probably If you knew them as
students In high school you classed
them as being wild. Now you see
them as ambitious college students.
The reason for this change can
be attributed to one word-war.
Like most men who have gone
to war and have come back a
changed man, this new and young
breed of veterans has too. It would
be hard to define the type of change
they have gone through, but they
would all agree It is for the better.
This Invisible invasion has been
taking place on every campus
throughout the country. On these
campuses, as on our own, they
have started veterans clubs. These
clubs are not organized to check
the moves of S.D.S. as might be
suspected, but are Interested In
taking part in community activities, such as blood drives and
toys for tots.
These veterans clubs are set up
not for hindering men's Ideas, but
rather to promote brotherhood amongstmen. Having this goal in
mind, the members of the Bowling Green Veterans Club with the
support from the students, faculty
and administration hope to make
their organization worth while to
the community.
Ron Dillon
502 N. Prospect

Abolish Exams
If the administration is as sincere as Dean Taylor professes to
be about academic reforms (Mar.
20 News) changes will soon be made
in the grading system. Lacking a
substitute for grades, the alternative is a rational method of assigning them. Upperclass students have
repeatedly demonstrated their ability to repeat facts and Ideas as
demanded on hour exams.
An administration which Is "attempting to learn more about the
students academic and non-academic lives and their general attitudes toward the -situation" will
already be aware of the general
attitude toward exams as on of
unawareness until the few days
Immediately proceeding, then
frantic study^ the amount of which
Increases exponentially until climaxed In the final hectic minutes
before taking the exam, during
which headaches, nervousness and
the time limit stifle thought, and
afterwards a need for recovery,
usually commenced with a trip
"downtown" to forget all the mental and physical agony endured.
In the aftermath, not only the
misery but also most of the memorization and much of what was
really learned Is forgotten as a
welcome sense of relief sets In.
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I believe, as my economics professor often mentions, that exams
are the greatest hindrance to
learning. How Is a student free to
learn and enjoy it when he wears
the shackle of an imminent exam,
after which, In many cases he
never knows what questions he
missed and ofter not even what
the correct answers are. At a
school of higher learning the main
emphasis should be on promoting
Independent thinking, developing
creativity, and the acquiring of
knowledge through original ideas
rather than meaningless facts.
One step In this direction would
come by substituting for hour exams a program of weekly questions

to be completed outside of class,
graded on understanding, and discussed In proceeding classes.
The question of honesty on the
students part should be unnecessary, particularly with small classes of upper level students who
presumably want to learn. C reatlve tension, which results from exams, would still exist to the degree the student desires.
The professor would know regularly not what the student remembers, but rather what he understands and how he can apply his
knowledge.
Eliminating hour exams would be
a challenge to students, professors, and administration, and probably encouraged by none. But It
must be done If Bowling Green
Is to produce scholars rather than
robots.
The faculty cannot take this step
without the total support of the administration, which should be
readily provided If they are to
serve "an Important educational
function" as Dean Taylor states.
Hour exams prevent learning.
Students are here for education,
Inwardly crying "free me to
learn." This vital freedom will
be possible only If hour exams
are abolished.
Robert J. Peresle
509 N. Prospect

Near Death
On Wednesday night, March 20,
my wife was traveling west on Lehmann Avenue. When she reached -*
the railroad crossing on Lehmann
the car she was driving was almost hit by a train. The red lights
at the crossing were not working.
The train was luckily seen at the
last minute.
Are these train crossings a gamble with death? There have been r
too many accidents at Bowling
Green's railroad crossings not to
mention the near misses we have
not heard about. This Is terrible
and shows Irresponsibility on the
part of the railroad, and the Bowling Green community.
I think something should be done
about this existing danger before
another fatality occurs.
This Incident was reported to the
Bowling Green Police Department.
The news of the Incident was accepted In a very light fashion. The
clerk promised she would report
this to the railroad, but consoled
my wife by saying the same thing 4t
had happened to her many times.
No one seems to care, and It's
not because a fatality has not occured. There is an immediate
danger to Bowling Green residents and students, and something
should be done promptly.
Ray Azre
^
122 1/2 Lehmann
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WHAT
CAN I SAY?

A Liberal University
By LINDA HERBKERSMAN

"Hey! How's come you're all
green like that?"
"Been Inhaling paint fumes."
"Yeh? Work better than glue?"
"No no. Not Intentionally. They
painted our room yesterday."
"What color?"
"Dirty white. But it's an Improvement. It's the smell we can't
take."
"Well, at least It's done now."
"Not quite. They have to come
back next week to do the bars
on the windows."
"Oh yeah. Forgot about those.
You know, we still go to a pretty liberal university."
"Did you see the new catalogue?"
"Not yet."
"We're billed as the' Fun School
of the Mid-West."
"Hey great! We might get three
or four new kids, then. Did you
see the new Can-Sel Celebrity
Series line-up?"
"Not yet. Who's on It?"
"Kate Smith and the Four Seasons."
"Wow! What a liberal university
to which we go where the administration will allow such great
talent to appear. I've heard rumors
about the new 'Hours' proposal."
"Yeah? What?"
"I don't think It'll ever pass
because we're still a little conservative. But they're thinking of
letting freshman women stay out
until 8:30 on weekdays and 10:00
on week-ends."
"No kidding! What about upperclass women?"

"Well, so far there aren't enough living on campus to worry
about,"
"Now THAT I don't understand.
Why would they want to leave a
dorm for an apartment? Did you
see yesterday's menu? Turkey
dream on Chuckwagon/MP-MAY,
Pea & Prune Salad, Overbrowned
potatoes, Purple plums, and baked
coffee."
"Gee, I'm sorry I missed that.
But I lost my eating permit."
"That's tough. Did you eat out?"

#-

"No. Lost my permit to leave
campus too. It was my good one
too. The legitimate one my Mom
signed."
"Well she can send you another."
"Yeah, but I can't get my mall. *
lost my 'Get-Your-Mall' permit"
"You're In sad shape. Where
are you going now?"
"I thought I'd walk in and try
to get a 'Speedy-Quick' student
loan."
"Good Idea. Mind If I walk with
you?"
"Can't."
"Why?"
"I forgot to pick up my parade
permit."
"Oh. Well, I guess I'll be seeing
you around then. I'm sure glad
we got a chance to talk. This
really Isn't such a bad place you
know."
"Know what I think Pll do?"
"What?"
"Transfer to someplace where
the horizons don't expand so much.
The pace is killing me!"

The B-G News is published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the
regular school year, except holiday periods, and once a week
during summer sessions, under authority of the Publications
Committee of Bowling Green Slate University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other
columns in the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
the University Administration, faculty or staff or the State of
Ohio.
Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the B-G News. Editorials in the News
reflect the opinions of the majority of members of the B-G News
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'Dynamic-Duo' Crowd Pleasers
By STEVE BECK
Feature Writer
Spanning a musical career that
began when they were six years
old, Arthur Ferrante and Louis
Telcher have performed In places
all the way from Sawdust, Ala.,
to Carnegie Hall In New York
City.
Ferrante and Telcher still find
that their biggest thrill Is playing anywhere they find a warm
audience and some people waiting
outside for their autographs after
the show.
"That's right," said Mr. Telcher In the Promlnade Lounge after he and Mr. Ferrante had Just
played to three standing encores In
the Ballroom, Sunday night. "This
is indeed our love, and that love
must always be for our audience."
"Most people think that the only
time we really kill ourselves performing Is in places like Carnegie
Hall, but ths Is not the case.
We found the Bowling Green audience Just as warm and responsive
as the one we played before in
Carnegie Hall," Mr. Ferrante
mentioned as he signed a program.

some Broadway show tunes. We
tried this on an audience In Minnesota. They really loved It, so
we began to Incorporate more popular music Into our classical program, and this is what has evolved
from that" Mr. Telcher added.
Their first hit, "The Theme
From the Apartment" sold 750,000
copies in the course of three weeks.
"That had to be our number
one moment as far as I'm concerned," Mr. Ferrante continued.
"It was such a wonderful feeling
to know that at last we had finally
achieved some degree of success."
Since their first big hit they
have sold over 13 million records,
and they have Just released their
50th record album entitled, "Our
Golden Favorites." The piano team
decided that their favorite of all
these recordings was their version
of "Exodus."
The techniques worked out by
Ferrante and Telcher are so minute that they bow in almost perfect harmony.
Mr. Telcher explained that both
he and Mr. Ferrante must act as
a soloist as well as a technician.
"The left hand must function

exactly as the right, only as a
part of a two-piano ensemble, and
both musicians must at themselves
together in a precise musical
structure," he added.
The twin pianos that Ferrante
and Telcher display their talents
on are Baldwins, nicknamed, "Mr.
and Mrs. Baldwin " because they
always travel together In a special
truck.
"We've had a few close calls
with our pianos in transportation.
One night they were held up because of snow and bad roads and
we thought we might have to sing
instead," Mr. Telcher added.
On stage Sunday, Ferrante and
Telcher drew applause with their
version of '"Autumn.Leaves," and
their hit recording of "Exodus."
Other crowd pleasers were "Ths
Impossible Dream," and "Stranger In Paradise."
Ferrante and Telcher will tour
for the next 10 weeks, completing
a 20-week tour that began In January.
"We'll be seeing lots of the
country between now and the fall,
but we'll love every minute," Mr.
Ferrante finished.

FREE LUBRICATION
WITH A
SPRING TUNE-UP at

DAIRY TWIST
PIZZA
Free Delivery

What sparked the idea of a
two-piano ensemble? Mr. Ferrante explained that their decision
to become a team began in their
early teens.
"The decision to become a team
was by no means an easy one to
make," he said. "This choice
had to be right because it would
leave an effect on our entire professional careers."
As children Ferrante and Telcher had to refrain from sports activities because of the potential
danger to their hands.
"The work was hard when we
were little, because all of the other youngsters could go outside and
play baseball and tear around, however we had to realize that our
careers were at stake," Mr.
Telcher commented.
Both men hold doctorates from
The Julllard School of Music In
New York City. After their formal education, they performed In
various cities around the United
States winning critical acclaim.
They centered their program around classical music. It was soon
changed.
"Lon and I were talking one day
and we decided to start playing

"Ralph

til 2 a.m. FRI. & SAT.
til 1 a.m. SUN. thru THURS.

Thayer M
NORTH MAIN STREET

mwm\

Ph. 353-5751

THE DYNAMIC DUO ■• belt out o tune during Sunday'. Celebrity
Series.

We fix the same car
everyday;
If you want to do something right you can't have
a lot on your mind.
We only have Volkswagen on our mind.
Our mechanics have gone to Volkswagen
schools, our shelves are filled with Volkswagen
parts, and our tools are especially made to fix
Volkswagens.
So when something goes wrong with your Volkswagen, why take it to other people who fix other
cars?
Bring it to us.
If we've fixed it once, we've fixed it a thousand
litres.

WHY WAIT FOR CHINA IN THE '70's . . .

BLOW YOURSELF UP TO POSTER SIZE
Send us any black & white or color snapshot. We'll blow It up
to 2 ft. X 3 ft. (Poster Size). $4.75 for one, $3.00 for each additional from same photo. Inquire as to quantity prices, group
rates and special projects. Original photo returned. Add 25?
for handling.

OPERATION BL0-UP, INC.
636 Pennsylvania Ave., S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

Lou LaRiche Volkswagen
"SERVICE - SALES"
920 Plaza at Rt. 22'. East
Findlay, Ohio
Ph. 422-6424
(opp. Findlay Shopping Center,
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GET HIGH FOR FLORIDA

DIVERSIFICATION, GROWTH AND PROFIT-

* WICKES LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLY CENTERS (WORLD'S LARGEST)

If you're a Jim*
Graduate looking (or
• challenging ponhon
with • Company that
has joba to suit your talanta and inclinations
have financially rewarding and profaaaionally lain lying careen in:

* WICKES MARINE TERMINAL
COMPANY

• ACCOUNTING
• AUDITINO

ABILITY IS CHARACTERISTIC OF THE
CORPORATION'S EIGHT DIVISIONS.

* WICKES MACHINE TOOL
* KUX MACHINE
* THE UNITEO STATES
GRAPHITE
COMPANY
* C0MPANIA
MINERA DE
SAN JOSE

1
|

• MOICNANDIMN*
• OPERATIONS

* MICHIGAN BEAN COMPANY
* SAGINAW GRAIN COMPANY

I
I
|

College training may be in any |
of the following araaa: education,
busineaiedminielration or liberal erti.
Wa offer TOP SALARY, a chance to
contribute right from the Mart, atructured on the job management training
program*, pluj outstanding beneliti including Profit Sharing. Hoapltalization. |
and Lira Inauranca.

WIN A
$100.00 VACATION
WARDROBE tw"ww
REGISTER FREE
AT
THE "U" SHOP
One guy & one girl will win a $100.00 wardrobe free. All
you have to do is register. Contest starts now and drawing will be Thursday, April 4th.

you ere a Graduate with an eye lor the I
future, Wickes n the place to atari. Wa'd like
tell you more about our Company, about
our growth and about the opportunitiee wa can |
offer you. Come-in. aee our Management Development Representative at
The Placement Office on Thursday, I
March 28, 1968, or send your reeume to I
Mr. K. C. Ague, Wicke a Corporation Mainl
Office Building, SIS N. Washington r
Avenue, Saginaw, Michigan I

WICKES^
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WE ARE AN
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER.

532 E. Woost.r
Ph. 352-5165
• ; ,• .- •.'.*:
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PLACEMENT PREVIEW
BUSINESS SOCIAL AGENCIES
AND GOVERNMENT LISTINGS
FOR APRIL 1 TO APRIL 3
April 1
Department of H.E.W. (Audit
Agency), (accounting and MBA),
Armour Grocery Products
(sales),
Great Scot, Inc. (retail) (open
schedules),
Allstate Insurance, (summer >
employment),
April 2
Texas Eastern Transportation
Corporation, (adv.,
bus. stat,
econ., fin., gen, bus., real estate, retailing, sales,trans., geog.,
amer. studies, bus, adm., hist.),
Department of the Navy (Civilian Employment) (acc't., bus.
stat., econ., fin., gen. bus., lnd.
mgmt., pers. mgmt., trans., Journ.. Bus. adm., Eng., hist, math,
pol. scl., psych., soc),
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co*
■pany, (Insurance, sales),
Scott Paper Company, (sales,
bus. adm., MBA),
A.B. Dick Company (open schedules),

April 3

Francis I. DuPont & Company,
(stock brokers) (MBA),
Raytheon Company, (procurement mgmt.),
United SUt«s Fidelity & Guarantee Company, (open schedules).
Owens-Illinois, (summer-acc't)
SCHOOL AND GRADUATE
SCHOOL LISTINGS FOR
APRIL 1 TO APRIL 5
April 1
Brighton Central Schools, N.Y,
(open schedules),
Mlfflln Local Schools, Columbus
Ohio, (bus. ed., Eng., math, bio.,
chem., earth scL, gen, scl., phys.,
soc. studies el. ed.,).
Freeland Community Schools,
Mich., (el.ed., music, guld., soc.
studies, home «., lnd. arts),
Cherry Hill Schools, Mich., (open schedules),
Stark County Schools, Ohio., (evening also), (art, bus. ed., driver
ed., el ed., lnd. arts, math, chem.,
phys., spec, ed.,),
Plqua Public Schools, Ohio (only evening), (open schedules),

WILLIAMSBURG
LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
Will interview prospective teachers on April 3 at
The Placement Office.
SUBJECT AREAS:
English, Math, Science, Foreign Language, Instrumental Music & Elementary.

PIQUA, OHIO SCHOOLS
would be pleased to consider you for a teaching position.
A representative of the schools will be on the Bowling Green
University Campus, MONDAY, APRIL 1 FROM 6-9 p.m.,
and TUESDAY, APRIL 2, ALL DAY.
Register with the University Placement Office if you care
to consider a teaching position in PIQUA.

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
)ver 400 teaching opportunities for Sept. 1968
* A progressive urban setting
* Upstate New York's finest city
* Quality Educational Programs

Campus Interviews being held on
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1968

Hamilton City Schools, Ohio,
(nearly all areas),
Ypsllantl Public Schools, Mich.,
(open schedules),
Oberlln City Schools, Ohio, (el.
ed., Eng., French, Music, bio.,
gen. scl.),
Bay Village Schools, Ohio, (el.
ed.,art, Eng., WHPE, home ec.,
French, Spanish, math, bio., earth
scl., soc, studies, slow learners),
Mount Vernon City Schools,
Ohio, (open schedules),
Mt. Healthy City Schools, Cincinnati Ohio, (nearly all areas),
Center Line Public Schools,
Mich., (open schedules),
Midland Public Schools, Mich.,
(all areas),
Stow City Schools, Ohio (evening also), (open schedules),
Ashtabula City Schools, Ohio,
(comprehensive business education).
April 2
Plqua Public Schools, Ohio,
(same as April 1).
Stow City Schools, Ohio, (same
as April 1),
Weston Public Schools, Mass.,
(open schedules),
At her ton Community Schools,
Flint Mich., (el. ed., Eng., scl.,
bus. ed., soc. studies, math, phys.,
spec, ed.),
Putnam County Schools, Ohio,
(open schedules),
Pittsburgh Public Schools, Pa.,
(all areas),
Carlisle Board of Education,
Ohio, (bus. ed., el. ed., math,
chem., earth scl., phys., soc. studies, speech & hearing therapy),
Wllloughby-EastlakeClty
Schools, Ohio, (el. ed., Eng.,
WHPE, home ec, lang.,llb., math,
gen. scl., soc. studies, spec ed.),
New Haven Community Schools,
Mich., (el. ed., lnd. arts, lib.,
WHPE),
North Dearborn Hts. Schools,
Mich., (el. ed., bio., scl., math,
hist,, Eng., WHPE, lnd. arts, music),
Waterford Twp. Schools, Mich,
(evening also), (el. ed., art, bus.,
Eng., math, Spanish, French, lnd.
arts, home ec, Journ., phys, and
speech),
Wyoming Schools, Mich., (open schedules),
Brevard County Schools, Fla.,
(only evening), (nearly all areas),
Lakota Local Schools, Ohio (evening also), (open schedules),
Washington Local Schools, Toledo Ohio, (open schedules).
Philadelphia City Schools, Pa.
(only evening) (el. ed., HPE, home
ec, lnd. arts, math, music, gen.
scl., mentally retarded),
Ottawa Hills Local Schools, Ohio
(evening also), (art, el. ed., Eng.,
HPE, lib., music, chem.),

East Cleveland Schools, (open
schedules),
Aprils
Brevard County Schools, Fla.
(same as April 2),
Philadelphia City Schools, Pa.,
(same as April 2),
Peck Community Schools, Mich.,
(art, bus. ed., el. ed., Eng., French,
lib., music, bio, gen. scl., soc.
studies, reading),
Rochester City Schools, New
York, (all areas),
Corning-Painted Post Area Schools, N. Y., (el. ed., Eng., WHPE,
French, lob., math, music, chem.,
gen. sci., reading),
Glenbard High School System,
111., (open schedules),
Bently Community Schools, Flint
Mich., (el. ed., sec, English),
Margaretta Local Schools, Ohio,

(art, bus, eL «L, English, aoc.
etudles, Spanish, math, science,
■pec. ed.),
wnilamsburg Schools, Ohio,
(chem., physics,, gen. scl., math,
eL ed., music (band),
Chllllcothe Public Schools, Ohio
(el. ecC, math, scl., lnd. arts,
lang.,bus., Eng., att, music,
girls HPE, speech and hearing,
spec, ed.),
Elmwood Local Schools, Ohio,
("open schedules),
Wayne County School District,
N.Y. (evening also), (nearly all
areas),
Onelda Schools, N.Y. (also evening), (open schedules),
Brldgman Public Schools, Mich.,
(bus. ed., el. ed., Eng., HPE,
lib., math) ass't football coach),
Weston Schools, Conn., (art, bus.
ed., home ec, lnd. arts, fang.,
lib., math, music, science, spec,
ed.),
Median Schools #1, N.Y. (only
evening), (el.ed., Eng., driver ed.,
home ec, spec ed.),
Troy District Schools, Mich.,
(open schedules).
April 4
Medina Schools #1, New York
(morning only), (same as April 3).

TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES
CELINA PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Celina, Ohio
located at Beautiful Grand Lake
H. S. 9th & 10th grade English

H. S. Art
H. S. Chemistry
H. S. General Math, some advance
Jr. Hi. Art & Language Arts
Kindergarten
Mr. Ray Mills, Supt. will be on campus for personal
interviews, Friday, March 29th 9:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

WAYNE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
New York State
Surburban Rochester — Syracuse Area
Need Teachers for:
All Elementary Grade Levels
High School English, Business & other Areas
On campus. Wed. April 3rd
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
6:00 to 9:30 p.m.

YPSILANTI PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Ypsilanti, Michigan
Educational Center of the Mid-West:
Home of Eastern Michigan University
10 minutes to the University of Michigan
in Ann Arbor
40 minutes to Wayne State University in Detroit
Competitive Salaries
Many recreational and cultural opportunities

BOWLING GREEN STUDENTS
Don't Spin Your Wheels This Simmer - Gain Knowledge
And Experience WORKING FOR ALLSTATE.
WE NEED TOP-NOTCH PEOPLE
in claims, sales, administrative services, and underwriting for the summer. Top summer earnings. Work
locationsRegional Office -SHAKER HEIGHTS, OHIO

GO GLENBARD!

See Thomas E. Fowler on Monday, April 1st
At The Placement Office.

Great Schools - Grades 9 - 12
30 miles west of Chicago
DuPage County
Interviewing April 3, 1968

ALL FIELDS
DETROIT

BUSINESS
Teaching Careers in
WESTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Suburban, New England Community
Fifteen minutes from Downtown Boston
High Salaries, Excellent Modern Facilities
Vacancies: Elementary—all grade levels
Junior and Senior High Schoo/s-Mosf Subject Areas
Recruitment on Campus, April 2, 1968
rWTW'J JJ'JJ I HJIIIH..JI

AND

LIBERAL ARTS

Banks have spent 100 years creating a granite and marble image—Give us thirty minutes
to show you how We have changed. Business and Liberal Arts Majors are invited to
sign-up now for an interview on

MARCH 27

BANK
& TRUST

*
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"I was wrong about
IBM. You can get into ^
the mainstream here
with a liberal arts degree!'
"I used to think IBM was a place for engineers, scientists,
and machines.
"But not for liberal arts graduates. And definitely not for
American History majors, like me. (This is John Robohm,
an IBM Marketing Representative specializing in banking.)
"Then I talked with an IBM interviewer. He explained that
much of the work at IBM is solving problems. So if you have a
logical mind, you could go into areas like programming or marketing. Both of which are in the heart of IBM's business.
'"My job is helping banks use computers. Which isn't nearly
as technical as it sounds. You deal with people a lot more than
with machines.
"At first, the idea of sales appalled me. You know, you think
of Willy Loman and so on. But marketing at IBM is entirely
different. You're a problem solver. You have to come up with
new solutions for every customer.
"I guess that's what makes the job so interesting. That and the
level of people you deal with. I usually work directly with the
president of the bank. You get a lot of responsibility in this job
very soon after you start. And if you're good, your income goes
along with it."
What John says covers only part of the IBM story. For more facts,
visit your campus placement office.Or send an outline of your career
interests and educational background to I. C. Pfeiffer, IBM Corporation, Dept. C, 100 South Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606.
1 C
We're an equal opportunity employer.
i7 | n^TA/
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Attacks U.S. Wet Policy

Galloway Man

Pacifist Urges Withdrawal of Much Talent
By BRUCE LARRICK
Staff Winer
Wlthdrawl of United States military forces Is the only route to
peace in Vietnam and the only
reason we are there now Is to
keep a toehold on the mainland
of Asia.
These were some of the major
points cited by Russell Johnson,
Peace Education Secretary of the
American Friends Service Committee, in a speech here last
Friday night
Mr. Johnson cited some of the
reasons most often cited by the
administration for America's ln-

Debaters Split
At OSU Meet
Two University debaters flnlshed with a 4-4 record at the
District Five National Qualifying
Debate Tournament at Ohio State
University last week. This record placed the team In the upper
12 of 24 teams to compete In the
tournament.
The two debaters were Richard
E. Crable, Junior in the College
of Liberal Arts and David V.
Klumpp, senior In the College of
Liberal Arts.
The proposition for debate was
"Resolved. That the Federal Government Should Guarantee a Minimum Annual Cash Income to All
Citizens."
Competing In the tournament
were the top 24 teams In the Middle West
The Bowling Green duo defeated
Loyola University of Chicago, Otterbeln College, the University of
Illinois and Indiana State University and lost to Wayne State University, Northwestern University,
the University of Detroit and Eastern Illinois University.
The five teams that eventually
qualified for the national event
were Northwestern University,
Michigan State University, Oberlln
College, Augustana College and
Butler University.
As a result of the tournament,
Bowling Green was selected as the
site for the the 1069 District Five
Qualifying Debate Tournament.
"This insures that only the best
five teams will go to the National
Debate Tournament, April 14 18, at Brooklyn College In Brooklyn, N.Y.," explained Dan P. Miller, Instructor In speech and director of forenslcs.

volvement In the war and then
proceeded to show why he felt
they were Invalid.
In advocating the Immediate
military wlthdrawl of the U.S.Mr. Johnson said the Asians will
not let us remain. "All you can
do Is destroy them, not defeat
them, and long before this Is
accomplished, China will Intervene. You can't stay there and
say you're leaving," he said.
There will be a bloodbath If we
leave, Mr. Johnson admitted, but
he maintained that It would be on
a much smaller scale than what
Is happening now.
"Ngo Dlnh Diem was shot down
In the streets of Vietnam when
we couldn't use him any more.
That's how we keep our commitments. We're keeping commitments only to ourselves.
The U.S. military Involvement
In Vietnam Is what Is creating
Communism In Southeast Asia.
"The Communists are becoming
stronger In Thailand, Cambodia,
India, Indonesia and the Phllllplnes because they are fed up with
the privileged elites running these
countries," Mr. Johnson said.
He added that we create more
Communists than we can ever
kill every day because our military policy creates bitterness In
the peasants.
In speaking of Chinese aggression, Mr. Johnson pointed out that
China has no troops outside of
her own borders. The real reason
we oppose China, he said, Is that
it Is the only country that stands
In the way of our domination of
Asia.
He continued that aggression
from North Vietnam Is no excuse
for our commitment, because the
Geneva agreement of 1954 stated
that Vietnam was one country.
He also maintained that only
20 per cent of the Communist
fighting force In the south Is from
North Vietnam and any aggression
Is always In reply to a preceding
U.S. buildup.
"The "domino theory" Is Incorrect because Vietnam Is the only
Asian country where the Communist movement Is also the back-

bone of the nationalistic movement.
What happens In Vietnam Is Irrelevant to the other countries.
America's support from the free
nations of Asia Is basically repayment for protection provided by
the U.S. In World War IL especially
In the cases of Australia and New
Zealand, Mr. Johnson said. The
Koreans are Just mercenaries,"
Mr. Johnson added.
The speaker remarked that if
we withdrew, there would bo a
minimum of terror, because most
of the terror Is in response to
the U.S. presence on the soil of
the Vietnamese.
"The overwhelming guilt Is that
of the Americans. Most of the
peasants blame their problems
on the U.S., not the Viet Cong,"
Mr. Johnson said.
"Nothing that the U.S. can do
will beef up the fighting capacity
of the South Vietnamese. They
aren't going to kill their own
people to win a war America is
fighting. Their desertion rate is
40 percent," he concluded.

Mr. James Galloway

Cheerleaders Open
Clinic For Hopefuls
Varsity cheerleaders will enlarge their squad with the addition
of at least six members, both women and men, after the clinics that
will be held at 7 p.m. today, tomorrow, and Thursday In Memorial
Flail. Try-outs will be held April 2, and 3.
"We expect approximately 60 women at the clinics and estimate
that 30 of them will actually come to the try-outs," stated Jacqule J.
Baumgardner, head cheerleader.
At the clinic sessions women will be taught three cheers which
they must learn before the try-outs. Each woman will perform one
of the three by herself, then one with a group, and finally another
cheer of the three in smaller groups of five at the try-out
Cheerleaders will be judged on their pep, poise, enthusiasm, charm,
coordination, timing, and ability to work well as a member of a
group.
For the men, one cheer will be taught at the clinic. They will
perform this at try-outs In addition to other cheers they can do.
Try-out Judges Include Wes Jones, of Toledo Bowsher High School;
Mrs. Betty Jean Roys, assistant Instructor in health and physical
education here; Mrs. Lewis Welt, an Instructor in physical education;
and Thomas J. Colaner, director of admissions. Jeanne M. Nock,
senior member of the squad, also will help choose the new cheerleaders.

By JIM DICKSON
Staff Writer
James L. Galloway, director of
placement services at the University, Is a man of many talents.
Mr. Galloway graduated from the
University In 1950 with a major in
sociology. As a freshman he was
president of his class and later
became president of student council.
His formal education did not end
with the completion of his undergraduate studies. Mr. Gallowa<>
earned a master's degree at Ohio
State University and is currently
working toward a doctorate In (
speech.
Before coming to Bowling Green
Mr. Galloway served with the U.S.
Army Counter Intelligence Corps
from 1944 to 1946.
H
As part of his work In the
University's Placement Service,
ho now counsels students who are
planning on going Into government
work.
Mr. Galloway said recruiters from the Peace Corps
and Vista are "really doing quite
well at Bowling Green." He added
that recruiters evaluate students'
by their motivation, personality,
maturity, work experience,
grades, marital status and military status.
While a member of the YMCA
staff In Columbus from 1950 to
1955, Mr. Galloway became Interested In adult education an A
started a program there. Upon
arriving In Bowling Green In 1955,
ne began working on a similar
program under the sponsorship of
the Bowling Green Board of Education.
In the spring of 1957, the first
series of courses was offered*
There were only four courses at
that time, but a total of 109 people
enrolled. Since that time more than
300 courses have been ottered, and
more than 4,000 people have enrolled.
Adult education Is only one of
the areas in which Mr. Galloway
has worked. He was foreign stur
dent advisor for seven years and
veterans counselor for ten years.
He Is currently an active member
of the Midwest College Placement
Association and a co-advlser for
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

The Bjll Dana Comedy Theater Presents

JOEY FORMAN as

THE MASHUGAHISHI YOGI
•AN AFFECTIONATE AND TRANSCENDENTAL TRIBUTE TO THE GOOD HUMOR OF THE MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI

Campus
Calendar
UAO BRIDGE LESSONS
will meet at 7 tonight In the
Alumni Room of the Union.
• • •
VETERANS' CLUB
Will meet it v p.m. tomorrow
In Room 200 Hayes.
• • •
COMMUTER ORGANIZATION
Will meet at 4 p.m. today in
the Commuter Center of Moseley
Hall.
• • •
SDS

Will meet at 4 p.m. today In
Room 301 of University Hall.
Please read "Slddhartha."
» » *
UCF
Will snow "David and Lisa,"
the first of the UCF film series,
"Implosion '68" si 7 and 10 tonight at the UC F Center. Admission
Is B0 cents.
• • •
RECITAL
Clarinetist Larry A. RosolowskL senior In the College of Education, and vocalist Barbara J.
Burdette, junior In the College
of Education, win present a Joint
recital at 8:15 tonight In the Recital
Hall of toe Music Building.

' .>•^:\;%^i*Xat this moment THE BEATLES have never heard
this album, neither has MIA FARROW nor
SHIRLEY MACLAINE and DONOVAN. FRANK
SINATRA couldn't care less and, unless the CIA
got hold of a copy. PRESIDENT JOHNSON and
MRS. HUMPHREY probably haven't heard it. we
would have loved to audition this album for

PRINCESS GRACE, LEE RADZIWILL and
HUGH HEFFNER, but we couldn't get them on
the phone MAO TSE TUNG and SHIRLEY
TEMPLE BLACK have nothing to do with the
album, neither does CHARLES DE GAULLE and
ELIZABETH TAYLOR, FIDEL CASTRO and
PETULA CLARK, HOWARD HUGHES, DR.

i

SP0CK, EDDIE FISHER or JOHNNY CARSON
and JOEY BISHOP, no, none of these people have
heard THE MASHUGANISHI YOGI at this time,
if YOU should decide to BUY this album, these
liner notes will self-destruct in three seconds,
good luck.

BILL DANA-JOEY FORMAN/THE MASHUGANISHI Y0GI/A4M RECORDS / A&M SP4144
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Classifieds
FOR SALE OR RENT
For Sale: «65 Chevy, excellant
condition, Reasonable. 353-7665
after 5
'62 Falrlane "500", V8, R&H,
WSW, 4 door, excellant. Ext. 2663

John 137

One bedroom, furnished apartment
for rent tartlng June 1. Close to
campus. 354-5335
Furnished apt. for three for summer months. Call 353-9472 after
1 pm.
LOST AND FOUND

For Sale: 1966 Olds 1-85, Excellant condition. Call Bruce In
306 Broomfleld 2211-3

Lost: Turquoise sweater, Women's
gym. Reward offered, no questions
adked. Call Nancy 313 Mooney.

■63 Corvette Fastback - 300 hp
positractlon - blue - excel condition - 352-7102
»For Sale: White Pearl Drum Set,
excellant condition, for info call
Carol, Room 234, Ext. 3126

Found: Men's Watch In Rest Room
of Memorial Hall. Owner can claim
by Identifying and paying for ad.
To claim, call Glenn 352-5076

Apt. for rent during summer. 3
or 4 persons - Apt 52 Greenvlew
Call Mike Bryan 353-2673
,
Rooms for Male Students - Fall
or Summer. Near Campus. 3527365
Approved Rooms - June and Sept.
Men - Ph 353-8241 after 3 p.m.
"ATTENTION FACULTY AND
MARRIED STUDENTS
STADIUM VIEW APARTMENTS
Campbell Hill Road, opposite B.G.
Stadium, Bowling Green's finest
new adult/family apartment community. Exceptionally large 1,2& 3
bedroom suites, 1 1/2 & 2 baths,
•fully carpeted, fully air conditioned, garages, swimming pool,
cable T.V. Rentals from $132 Includes all utilities except electric.
Open dally; Rental Representative
on duty 9am to 9pm. 353-5088 or
352-5766. Bates & Springer , Inc.
Mgrs.

Lost - Black leather Key case
with Important keys. Ken, Rm
144 Harshman A
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Playing Weds, Thurs, Frl and Sat
of this week, the top band from
the Toledo area, THE OUTLAWS,
yes, I said THE OUTLAWS. If
you haven't heard them before
DON'T miss them. Play MARCH
27, 28, 29, and 30th. You'll be
surprised when you see them.
Where? THE C.I. Always the best
music In town.
Wanted: Mature co-ed desiring to
earn money for college expenses.
Call 352-5230 between 4 & 6.
"ICE HORIZONS" Presented by
Bowling Green Skating Club. Over
200 Senior University and Junior
Skaters. 3 shows March 29-30.
Get tickets at Union, Ice Arena,
or from any Falconalr, Falconette,
or University Club Member.
'A

STAMP IT!
IT'S THE « AOE
REGULAR
MODEL

•ANY

s^a

J LINE TEXT C_
Tin Hunt INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUMER STUMP V," I 2*.
Send check or money order. Be
• ure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
■■lea tax.
■roaiat akipumrt. SatiitactlM Caa.tr, teed

THE MOPP CO.

Watch & Clock Repair
Engraving

Shaver Repair
UNIVERSITY JEWELER'S
430 E. Wooster Next To Dairy Queen

Long stemed Red Roses $5 a dozen.
352-2002 or 353-2802 Myles Flowers Free delivery.

Wanted: Experienced swimming
pool supervisor for Woodville Village Pool. Send resume to: Stanford Price, 500 East Main, Woodville, Ohio 43469.

Prls: Happiness is having a queen
for a DZ "Big". Your little.
Dave - Rave on — Who are you
anyway - Marci
ZBT Brothers: Puck your way to
No. 1 In the hockey league. The
She-B.T.'s
Cherie: Happiness is having a Phi
Tau Plnmate for a DZ "Big".
Love, Your Little.
Hey Hanna - Thanks for the $50
Confession and for our Bigs. We
love them!
One or two girls needed to share
apartment second eight weeks. Call
352-5939
Alpha Chi pledges say: Sigpledges
You're great!!
Sig Eps: What's new at Greenvlew?
Your G.H. Pledges.

Open Junior Class Cabinet meeting Wednesday March 27, 6 p.m.
in the Taft Room. Anyone can
attend.
Two girls needed to sub-lease
an apartment (within walking distance from campus) for summer
school. Call Linda - Room 30 2718.

:;^->x-:-x-:-v.:/.:.:.:.:.s:.:.:.x.x.x-:-x-:'X':-y;

Beauty Pageant
| Tickets On Sale §
Tickets for the second annual
Miss Bowling Green Pageant are
now on sale at the Information
desk of the University Union. Eight
University coeds will be among
the 14 contestants vying for the
title of Miss Bowling Green, March
30, in the Grand Ballroom.

Typing done in my home, Phone
354-8912.
Maumee Commuter needs ride.
Call 893-8979 after 6 p.m.
Tuesday Night beer at Happy Hour
prices all night only at J. Alfreds
NOTICE — Page 47 — Yellow
Pages — Custom Framing and
Creative Photography. Call 3535885 Gary L. Hager Studio's.
J. Alfred's offers the only real
bargain in town. Every Thursday
guys pay $2.25 and girls $1.25
to dance to the "151 Psalm" and
drink all they can. Figure It out
for yourself.

UNIVERSITY
UNION
Barber Shop
RAZOR HAIRCUTTING
HAIR STRAIGHTENING
TINTING OR COLOR
HAIRPIECES
OIL TREATMENTS

Kathy thanks for Friday. Loved
It and love you. Pat.

Rumor has It that there will be a
Phi Mu Pledge Serenade Tuesday
night at 10:00. Know anything about
it, pledges? Sing like 901! Your
Bigs.

Monday and Wednesday are dime
nights at J. Alfreds.

Delta Tau Pledges say congratulations to Barb and John on your
engagement.

Thurs. nltes at the C.I. - FINE
MUSIC plus BARGAIN PRICES on
as much as youwant to drink, NO
flat charge on beverages

3 ''BARBERS"
Hours - 8:30 tp 6:30 P.M.
Closed Saturday
Walk-In Or Call
353-8411 or 353-5611
Ext. 2225

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

Congratulations to the new Alpha
Phi Officers. The Seven Sisters;
Delta Zeta Actives say: Thanks
Sig Ep Pledges - - it was a fair
trade
Well equlpt rhythm guitarist wants
work. Call 2661 Room 114 ask for
John
Sparrow and Rabbit: Happy 19th
Birthday.

To a certain SAE pledge: Thankyou for the roses!

FILM FESTIVAL SERIES
SPONSORED BY
'BOWLING GREEN FILM SOCIETY"
ADM: Theatre Box-Off ice - $1.25
SINGLE ADM. TICKETS ON SALE
UNIVERSITY HALL ONLY - 90*
WED. ONLY • 10-12 a.m. & 2-4 p.m.

BEST

A Corlo Ponli Production

FILM
OF
1966!

BLOW-UP

Notional
Society
ol Film Critics

Girl wants apartment for 68-69
close to campus, will share
reasonable rent. Contact D. Madson 10 Shatzel Ext. 3808.

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications
send $1.00 to The International Student Information Service (ISIS),
133, rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.

The Lion's Den Is best, and so are
its pledges!

MARCH 27 ONLY

•

Michael Pllskln, a freshman in
the College of Liberal Arts, was
injured at 3:12 a.m., Sunday, in
a hit and run accident at the corner of Wooster and Crlm Streets,
according to John L. Vail, chief
of city police.
University police took Pllskln
to the University Health Center
where he was treated and later
released.
The case Is still under Investigation by city police whp were given
the license number of the hit and
run car as reported by an unidentified witness.

Wolfle - Get high for Chicago and
NAB - Oops

D.T. Sez Judy Is the BEST BIG
in the world.

WEDNESDAY,

Barb: You're the Bestlest ADP1
Big ever wuz! Your ever lovin'
little, Jane.

Ride available to Clearwater, i- la.
and area over Spring Break. Call
353-539E.

Help wanted - female housekeeper
and cook. Long hours and poor pay,
and little or no chance for advancement Phone 352-5300 after 7.

P. 0. ■*• 1*623 Lena. Severe Statlee
ATLANTA, M.. 30326

Student Injured
In Hit And Run

It's going to be a nice day SAT AFTERNOON. Come ondown, dance*
enjoy BARGAIN PRICES - 1-6 P.M.
Where? The C.I. of course.

Congrats Baba and I...I. on your
engagement. Love, Brenda and
Cher

<>r

00®*,

Wanted: Two trusting good-looking
girls who aren't going to Florida
to spend Easter Break with two ugly
(we're modest too!) but nice guys
at cottage on Lake Erie. All expenses paid and travel provided
call Mark or John, Rm 311, ConkUn Hall.

Girl needed for apartment next
year. Contact Becky In 233 North
2684

Antonioni's
Vanessa Redgrave

Dovid Hemmingi • Sarah Milei

coton

rSceMeiw«»'0«e*'W< WfClfl
A rVemief rrodnchom Co.. he. leleoie

Feature Time
7:10 & 9-30

Win - Lane Sweet Heart Hope
Chest; chance 50? for charity.
Buy now In the Back Lobby Union.
T.G.I.F. Time at the C.I. every
Frl. afternoon - 1-6 P.M. LARGEST Frosty in town only 15?
STRONGER beverages only 25?
HOT DOGS 10?
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT In Yellowstone and all US National Parks.
Booklet tells where and how to
apply. Send$1.00 to Arnold Agency,
206 East Main, Rexburg, Idaho
83440.
BRIDAL FASHION SHOW coming to
Grand Ballroom - Wed. March
27 at 7:30. See you there.
Men of third floor West Wing We loved our snowman! Third
Floor Prout
Slgs - We'll pledge you house any
"day"! The Alpha Chi Pledges

m

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
222 SOUTH MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402

Ph. 352-5271

Banking Centers
Rossford, Ohio Ph. 693 0785
Northwood, Ohio Ph. 693 0583
5% - Paid On Time
Certificate Of Deposit
Member F.D.I.C.

■■■'

•■>■*;
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BG Pitching Called Key
To Baseball Hopes In '68

SWINGIN; ■• Second boMiMn
Jim Bussman takes his cuts.
(Photos by Pete Hess.)

By TOM HINE
Sports Kditor
Pitching, man, pitching.
As Bowling Green's baseball team lines up for
the 32 game schedule that starts Friday at Xavler,
all eyes are on the mound corps for signs of a successful year.
"Yeah, pitching Is probably the key," admits
coach Dick Young, who Is now heading Into his ninth
season as Falcon skipper, holding a 120-74-5 record
over the past eight years.
Most hopes are being pinned on veteran moundsmen
John Frobose, Bill Beckman, Doug Huwer and Steve
Moor. Frobose, the 6-2 rlghthanded senior, posted
a 6-1 record last season while working In 53 Innings.
He had an earned run average of 2.03.
Becker, who doubles as an outfielder when not
pitching, had a 2-2 mark last year with a 2.02 ERA.
Reliever Huwer pitched In 26 frames last season,
had a 1-1 record and a 2.42 ERA.
Other top prospects returning figure to be first
baseman Jim Barry; third baseman Russ Hagerty;
Dan Godby, an outfielder, second baseman Jim Bussman; and catchers Erfc Zlnnsmelster and Roger
Doty. All are lettermen.
Barry, who Is set again this year at first base, hit
.169 as a sophomore. Hagerty moves from shortstop
to third this season. He hit .311 as a sophomore, tops

among the returners.
Senior Dan Godby will be back In the outfield, after
a .221 campaign, while Bussman, who hit .207, Is
considered an all-around lnflelder. Either Doty (.211)
or Zlnnsmelster (.158) will catch.
Although the starting lineup Is anything but set,
coach Young does have a fair Idea of who he would
play "If the opening game were today."
Besides the players mentioned above, Young tabbed
sophomore Jim McKenzle as rlghtflelder, John Knox
at second base, senior Tom Creekmore In center
field, and Mel Karnhem at shortstop.
As for depth, the Falcons should have a fair amount
of bench strength, though an Injury sustained a week
ago In an outdoor workout has sliced the number of
reserve lnflelders by one.
Bob Kosewer, a sophomore shortstop, suffered a
broken leg while completing a double play. He will
be out for the season.
Regarding the season as a whole, Young figures
his Falcons to be "representative," and even goes
so far as to predict "we could win It (the MAC Championship) with a few breaks here and there."
What are the biggest threats to the BG fortunes?
"Western Michigan, Ohio University and the other
four teams," said Young with a smile.
His smiling could continue through the entire
year, too—providing the pitching comes through.

FIRIN' •• Pitcher Bill Gaein
rears back during afternoon
workouts.

Falcons Set 5 Records At Western Relays
By GI.EN EPPLESTON
Sports Writer
Five Bowling Green records
were set, one tied, and one American Indoor record was set at the
Western Michigan Relays, Saturday at Kalamazoo.

Ernie Smith, a Junior, set the
record In the 220-yard low hurdles with a time of 25.1 seconds.
Smith was fourth In the race. Behind Smith was teammate Darrell
Gehrlng, who finished fifth.
The 3,000 - meter steeplechase

Green, Ross Dumped
In NCAA Wrestling
Oklahoma swept to the team
NCAA title In wrestling last week,
and In the process knocked off
Bowling Green's only two entries.
Falcons, George Ross 067) and
Joe Green (1T7), foil by the wayside to opponents of the national
champs.
George dropped a decision to Bob
McDanlel of Oklahoma In the opening round, while Green was spilled
by Charles Shivers In the second

Number One?
Lesson Number One: How to be
national basketball champion without making It past the first round
of the NCAA's.
1) Bowling Green's varsity beat
Bowling Green's freshmen.
2) Bowling Green's freshmen
beat Ohio State's freshmen.
3) Ohio State's freshmen beat
Ohio State's varsity.
4) Ohio State beat Houston.
5) Houston beat UCLA, the number one team In the nation.
Does this mean we're In line
for a cover story from Sports
Illustrated?

round action.
Green picked up a first round
victory over Dick Thompson of
Arizona, 11-6, before falling to
the eventual fourth place finisher.
Shivers was the Oklahoma heavyweight throughout the entire season, but dropped two weight classes
for the NCAA.
Falcon Coach Bruce Bellard who
was not really disappointed by the
showings, reported that the national champs dropped wrestlers In
almost all weight groups.
George Ross who had hoped to
drop to 160 failed to make weight
and participated at 167 where he
faced former 177 pounder, McDanlel.
The Mid-American conference
was represented by three finishers
with Dave Keller of Toledo placing
fourth In the 115 weight class.
Keller was followed by Dave Unlk
of Ohio University who managed
sixth place.
Miami's Walt Podgurskl, who
failed to make weight at 167, placed
sixth at 177 despite a default In
his final match.
Oklahoma State placed third In
the NCAA finals and Iowa state
third.

The Student Federation Of Teachers (AFT)

record was set by Sid Sink, freshman distance runner, with a second place timing of 9:03.9. "We
don't differentiate between freshman and varsity indoor records
because of different sizes of
tracks," Melvln E. Brodt, head
track and field, and cross country coach said. Daniel Sekerak,
senior and previous record holder
finished sixth.
Bowling Green finished second In
the 240-yard shuttle hurdle relay
with a Bowling Green record time
of 31.2 seconds.
The shuttlehurdle relay Is run by four men
each man running 60 yards. Two
members of each team are at the
opposite ends of the track In adjacent lanes of hurdles. The first
runner runs his row, or flight of
hurdles; the second runner runs
the adjacent row of hurdles In the
opposite direction when the first
runner finishes. This continues
until all four men have run.
The four Falcon runners In the
relay were Smith, Gehrlng, Gary
Shannon, Junior, and Paul zitko,
sophomore.
Paul Talklngton, Junior distance
runner, finished third In the threemile run. Talklngton established
a record of 14:34, because It was
the first time for that event at
Bowling Green.
Breaking the record he set on
March 16, at Ashland College,
Merl Mlchaells, put the shot 51
feet two Inches.

(DEPT. OF POLITICAL SCIENCE)

"UPTIGHT WITH ABSURDITY,
AUTHORITARIANISM,
& THE ORGANIZATION BIT:
WHAT CAN A TEACHER DO?"

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27

Hurd set an American Indoor
record In the 300-yard dash with
a 29.8 second timing.
The only first place for Bowling
Green was taken by Bob Parks,
senior distance runner, In the mile
run.
Bolwlng Green took second In
the distance medley relay consisting of a 440-yard dash, an 880yard run, a three quarter mile

SIG EPS
Hope You Had
A

run, and ending with a mile run.
The relay was run by Fred Zldek,
running the 440; Terry Oehrt-^
man, team captain, running the
880; Bob Knoll, senior, running
the three quarters and Nate Pantil at, foreign student from Tel
Aviv, Israel, running the mile.
The two-mile relay team, four
men each running a half mile,
finished fourth. Those running for «"
Bowling Green were Ken Kelly,
a Junior; Oehrtman, Knoll, and
Pantllat.
SUMMER JOBS
Over 30,000 actual job openings
Hated by employera In the 1968
Summer Employment Guide. Gives
salary, Job description, number of
openinga, datea of employment,
and name of person to write. Resorts, dude ranchea, summer iheatres, United Nations, national
parka, etc. Also career oriented
joba: banking, publishing, engineering, data processing, electronics, accounting, many more.
Covers all 48 states. Price only
13. money back If not aatiafled.
Our fifth year!
University Pubiicationa-Rm.H730
Box 20133, Denver, Colo. 80220

Great Weekend.
THE GOLDEN

Pleaae rush my copy of the 1968
Summer Employment Guide. Payment of $3 la encloaed.
Name
Address

HEART PLEDGES

IMPLOSION '68
UCF FILM SERIES

DAVID AND LISA

presents

DR. WILLIAM O.
REICHERT

Bobby James, sophomore
sprinter, tied the Bolwlng Green
record of 6.1 seconds In the 60yard dash. James was second on
the race. Bill Hurd, of Notre Dame,
who finished first with a meet record of also 6.1 seconds.
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THE WAR GAME^
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SEVENTH SEAL

THURS., APR 18 - UCF CENTER - 7 & 10 p.m.

^,
LORD OF THE FLIES
WED, MAY 8 - 7 & 19 p.m. - 105 HANNA

7 p.m. PINK DOGWOOD SUITE
OPEN TO ALL
SFT; "Toword a different view of Professionalism"

AVAILABLE AT:
University Hall—Thursday, Friday,
Monday, Tuesday-March 21, 22, 25 & 26

9:00-12 Noon; 12:45-4:30 p.m.
UCF Center—Doily-8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
At The Door.

